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Message from 1VDG Sandy Fife

Hello Fellow Lions,
We are already more than halfway through the year! I just attended
training in Chicago will my fellow Governors. Next year as I serve as your
District Governor I will need and appreciate all your help. Your ideas are
important to me. What we do right or what we do wrong! My success is
your success! In order for our District to grow we need to give new Lions
an opportunity to serve! Training is available online and by mentor.
Training for many club positions will be held on June 2nd. The new
positions within your own club will be discussed ~ Club LCIF Coordinator,
Club Service Chairperson, Club Marketing Communications.
We have many Committees and positions that need to be filled. If you
have any expertise or want to Co-Chair something, please let me know.
If you are in a position and want to continue, I want to hear from you.
I can be reached by phone or text at 508-320-1654. By email at
sbfife@comcast.net. Please feel free to contact me and we can get
together to talk about your ideas and willingness to serve. Thank You
Yours in Lionism
1st VDG Sandy Fife

Save the Date
2020

Reminder. Always Call to Confirm Club and District Events
May 6
May 11
May 16
May 17
June 7
May 17
June 2
June 3
June 14
June 14
June 16
Oct 3
Oct 14

Rehoboth Lions - Clam Boil,
Westport Lions – Blood Drive, 12-6 pm, VFW Hall, 843 State Rd (Rt. 6), Westport
Mattapoisett Lions Club - Recycling Event
Fairhaven Lions - Foxwoods Trip Departs 10:00 AM returns 7:00 PM
Somerset Lions Golf Tournament
South Attleboro Lions - Golf Tournament
District 33S Officer Training Workshops
Rehoboth Lions - Clam Boil
District S – Pawtucket PawSox Day at McCoy Stadium
Mattapoisett Lions – Pancake Breakfast
4TH Cabinet Advisory Meeting – Redman Hall
District33S Walk A Long for MLERF
Fairhaven Lions Spaghetti Dinner 5 - 7-PM St Mary's Church

On Going Events
Lakeville Lions CPR Classes Every Tuesday Night at Lakeville Lions Club House
Easton Lions Thrift Store Every Wednesday and Saturday eastonlions.org/thriftstore

Third Cabinet Advisory Meeting at Raynham Lions Hall
March 8, 2020, We had the honor of being visited by our Lions Clubs International President Dr JungYou Choi and his wife Seung-BOK.
His message was for us to Serve with Membership Diversity. He Suggested we use the (Just Ask)
Philosophy to expand our Club membership. He talked in length about we need to ask a person to
join in your service projects because most likely they will not join without an invitation to do so.

Go to https://youtu.be/wb1wnGUuFbU and view the Slideshow arranged by South Attleboro Lion
Benny Benoit

President Dr Jung-You Choi & wife Seung-BOK

Message from District Governor John Babb
NOTE: The Massachusetts Lions State Convention has been cancelled, originally scheduled
24-26 April. We will continue to monitor the opportunity to possibly hold a 1-day meeting at
a later date. District elections (including our Council Secretary election) will be held on 26
April, using ElectionRunner software. Delegate nominations are due by 23 April.
This is my May newsletter. That means that I have 2 months left as your District Governor. I
think that I would have written a better ending to my year, but the good Lord gives you what you
can take, and how you manage the assignment is a reflection on yourself. Certainly, a sobering
thought.
I hope that this newsletter finds you healthy and well. COVID-19 has changed the world, the way
we live, the way we socialize, and the way we accomplish everyday chores. As I have said
previously, the best that I can ask the District 33 Lions and Leos is to take care of yourselves, your
families, your neighbors and communities, and your Lions and friends. We are a Service
organization, and right now, that is what is required.
There are a lot of great ideas for serving your community out on the Web, Facebook, Twitter, and
in the news. I will list a few below for your consideration. As of today (20 April), it has been
reported that the South Attleboro Village Lions Club has made over 1000 cloth face masks. They
have been donated to care facilities, hospitals, first responders, high risk family and friends. The
fledgling Compassion Dogs Lions branch has been helping (and they are not even Lions yet). I
know other Lions and Clubs are sewing also. Directions for face coverings are included in this
newsletter – they may be with us for quite some time. (I am not looking forward to this year’s tan
lines.)
I have heard of food and medicine deliveries, food drives, social engagements, and fund-raising
to benefit family aid services. One of the great ideas is to distribute green and red construction
paper to your older or needy neighbors. Green gets posted in the window, and if you ever see
red, then they need some assistance.
We have lost some Lions in the state, and I know of some who are suffering from COVID19. My heart breaks to hear of the sickness and passings. This is an event that those alive today,
will never forget. Please lend help to those that you can help. Yes, mourn those that

pass, even if we don’t get to say proper goodbyes. Cherish those around you, as tomorrow is
another day, and we do not know what is around the corner.
We are nearing the close of this Lions year. In my previous (April) newsletter, I recommended
using your fund-raising proceeds for your community. However, if you desire to donate for the
end of the Lions year, the End-Year donations flyer is also in this newsletter. There are a lot of
people hurting, so please think of them.
Paying your Lions dues may be a strain for those out of work. I ask the District 33S Lions Clubs
to think of those challenges, and if you can offset some of the dues burden from your
Administrative account, please do. If you know of those that you can not cover, please let CST
Jane or myself (DG John) know. I will offer some of my Administrative account to benefit those
that need relief, for Lions dues. As we pass into next year, in July, again, please consider those
that may be out of work, and lets talk about what we can do to help.
Please don’t drop your Lions if they can’t pay their dues. Please communicate with me, and
we’ll see if we can help for a semester.
Next year’s Lions Club Officer training is now scheduled as a series of web-based meetings on
Tuesday June 2nd. 1VDG Sandy will provide a Zoom link to those that have communicated their
next year Officer positions. Make sure that she knows (i.e. PU 101).
Our final Cabinet Advisory Meeting is currently scheduled for Tuesday 16 June. Stay tuned, as
that may also turn into a web-based meeting, including awards. I yearn for the social contact, but
the dangers of a crowded meeting outweigh the desires to hold the event.
District 33S Lions and Leos are the best. Your efforts never fail to amaze me. Thanks for
your service, your advice, your energies, your humor, and your patience. Stay healthy,
make the best of isolation, but remember to have fun!

Respectfully, District Governor John Babb

Lions Mission
To empower volunteers to serve their
communities, meet humanitarian needs,
encourage peace, and promote
International understanding through
Lions Clubs.
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Mass Lions Eye Research Appeal Leader
Dear Lions of MD33,
I know that this is a very scary time we are living in right now and a lot of meetings, events and fundraisers have been
canceled. One thing that has not been canceled is our support to help eradicate reversible blindness. How do we do
that? By donating to Mass Lions Eye Research Fund Inc. so that we can help our researchers continue their projects that
we have been supporting over the years. These researchers depend on our support to keep those projects going and if
we cannot help them then their projects may have to be halted and they could lose several years of important research.
I am pleading with all the MD33 Lions and all our clubs to please donate any funds that were raised for MLERF in this
Lionistic year. I’m asking this for the thousands of people who depend on the research that is taking place in Boston right
now. The children whose eyesight can be saved, the mothers, fathers, grandparents who only want to be able to see
their children’s face, these are the people I am pleading with you to donate for.
If you want to go one more step, how about putting aside all the money you aren’t spending on your daily coffee, lunch,
dinners or drinks out with friends, or even the gas or commuting costs that you aren’t incurring right now? Put that
money aside in a jar for MLERF and donate it at the end of June. It is one way we can still make a difference. Remember
Lions Change Lives, Lions Perform Miracles, we are Helen Keller’s Knights of the Blind so let’s show the world that we are
still here and We Serve through so many different avenues.
I pray that you all stay healthy and well during this pandemic and we will come back stronger than ever in the second
half of 2020.

Yours In Lionism,
PDG Jeanne Farrow
President MLERF 2019-2020
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Mask Covering Instructions
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Make your Mask Pattern Page 1
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Make your Mask Pattern Page 2
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Make your Mask Page 3
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2020-2021 District Directory Ad
To District 33-S Lions Clubs, Lions Community Business Owners and Individual Lions Members.
It's that time of the year again when we ask all District 33-S Lions Clubs, Lions Community business
owners and even individual Lions, to consider an advertisement in the upcoming Lions District 33-S
Directory, in support of our incoming District Governor, Sandy Fife, and the work of our District.
Donation Amounts




Black and white advertisement pricing:
Full page ad (3" w x 6"h)
$125.00
Half page ad (3"w x 3"h)
$75.00
Quarter page ad (3"wx 1.5"h)
$50.00




Color- Advertisement Pricing:
Inside Front Cover ……....………..$150
Back Cover …………………………..$175

If you are interested in placing an ad in the District 33-S 2020-2021 Lions Directory, please complete
the form below.
Attach the print ready ad (including artwork and logos), or email an electronic version for your
ad to lionlorraine33s@ymail.com
Enclose a check for the full amount, made payable to Lions District 33S
All ads and payments are due by Monday July 13, 2020
Each club will receive a minimum of 3 directories (President, Secretary and Membership Chair)
Directories will be available online.
Thank-you very much!
Lion Arthur Westgate
Directory Chair
Name of Business or Club
_____________________________________________________________________
Contact Name, phone and email
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Type of Ad
____Full Page (125.00)
____Half Page (75.00)
____Quarter page (50.00)
____Front Inside Cover ($150) (available to first received)
____Back Cover ($175) (available to first received)
____Check enclosed ~ Print ready ad enclosed
Emailed ad to Lion Lorraine33S@Ymail.com
Mail Check (District 33 S) to Arthur Westgate PO Box 323, Middleboro, MA 02346 ~
klionart@gmail.com
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District 33S - Officer Training Session

Please RSVP to: DGE Sandy Fife (sbfife@comcast.net, 508-320-1654) or GLT Deb
Grassi (debmjgins@comcast.net, 508- 287-1946) by May 30th .
Presidents, Secretaries, Membership Chairs, GST, and Zone & Region Chairs will be
sent Zoom Link on May 31st. Emails used will be the e-mail on LCI according to you
information entered on PU 101. Please make sure your e-mail is up to date.
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Zone & Region Chair Workshop

Please RSVP to: DGE Sandy Fife (sbfife@comcast.net, 508-320-1654) or RC
Nadene Martin (nadem23@comcast.net, 508- 341-1987) by May 11th .
Zones, Regions and Guiding Lions will be sent Zoom Link on May 12th . Emails
used will be the e-mail on LCI according to you information entered on PU 101.
Please make sure your e-mail is up to date.
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South Attleboro Village Lions Mask Project
Below is an update from Deb Horner a/k/a our own Mr. Rogers. A separate email
will be sent with photos.
Here is an update on the Masks Project, also affectionately known as Mr. Rogers Neighborhood since we are all in this
together in the neighborhood. Mr. Rogers would always talk about feelings and things we never really wanted to talk
about i.e. scary things, reality etc. . . This is a reality we can’t hide from and we need to face head-on. There are a lot of
mixed feelings and anxieties going on in each one of us worrying about our families, family members who work as first
responders and in nursing homes or our elder parents..... I really would like to know what Mr Rogers would say
today. Being Lions and serving others we felt lost and limited, and we needed to help in some way.
At the beginning we would line up at Joanne's after a group text went out since they were giving out free mask kits. We
would plan in the parking lot how we could sew and mass produce within our limits ... the kits were not enough
and then we bought our own material and supplies, it grew with the washers and cutters of materials
and people dropping off to make the kits to make from 5 to 10 masks and then we added a pipe cleaner and
interfacing for more protection after all our material was washed and ironed.
Then King Friday Pat A, Lady Elaine Sabrina, Henrietta Pussycat Gail C, Queen Sara Joan W, Daniel Tiger Lorraine M,
Lady Aberlin Norma K and Mr. McFeely Pat R. and Mister Rogers turned free kits and purchased materials into 1000
masks in three short weeks and we supplied them to the following people in the neighborhood and we are still serving with
a SMILE!!!
Donations of these masks have been made to:
3 Hospitals, our own Sturdy Memorial, Kent Hospital/Pulmonary, and RI Hospital Trauma.
Town/City Nurses in North Attleboro and Attleboro to give out to people calling in.
Lunch servers for the public and school children curbside along with bus drivers delivering... church food kitchen and our
Lions in food kitchens and pantry.
VA Hospital in Providence and VA Dental clinic as they are medicine runners from the pharmacy to the Vets.
Visiting Nurses Association/CVNA for staff and when they visit patients in the community
12 Nursing homes and 2 Senior Living Places
Dept. Of Correction workers
Post Office Workers and a couple of local Mail-carriers
Veterinarian office and a Pet food store
Stop and Shop Workers in 2 stores
3 Banks
Several Lions in our own District and 2 other Districts A and K
We also took care of our own Village Lions and some members of the S. Attleboro Lions, and our friends and families as a
lot of our family are 1st responders or essential personnel, An Infectious Disease Nurse
We will leave you with this from Mr. Rogers himself....."When I was a little boy and I would see scary things in the news,
my mother would say to me.....look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping." The So. Attleboro
Village Lions are the extraordinary helpers Mr. Rogers was talking about in these unimaginable times. We should all be
very proud of our club and all that we do, not only with the mask project, but with all of the other good things we do. I am
sure Mr. Rogers would be proud of us!!
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South Attleboro Village Lions Mask Photos
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CANCLED - MD33 State Convention – Call to The Convention
CANCLED - MD33 - State Convention Cover Letter
CANCLED - MD33 - State Convention Registration
CANCLED - MD33 - State Convention - Sales Table Registration
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District 33S - PawSox Day at McCoy for MLERF

Last Lions Day at McCoy Stadium
Pawtucket Red Sox vs. Toledo Mud Hens
June 14, 2020 - 1:05PM -Ticket Cost: $10.00
Join us for a fun day at Paw Sox with your club members, family and friends. We are
asking clubs to consider a purchase of 25 tickets or more to support Massachusetts Lions Eye
Research Fund. One half of each ticket sold will be donated in the Club’s name to the Eye
Research Fund.
REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR CLUB BANNER FOR PRE-GAME PARADE. EVERYONE IS
INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PARADE. MEET AT GATE A ON FIRST BASE SIDE NO LATER
THAN 12:30PM.
Please complete the form below to purchase your tickets. Deadline is June 1, 2020.
___________________________________________________________________________
Club Name__________________________________________________________
Address for Mailing___________________________________________________
Contact Person and Phone Number:_____________________________________
Tickets requested x$10.00 per Ticket:____________________________________
Amount of check:____________________________________________________
Make checks payable to:
District 33S (in Memo Section enter Paw Sox 2020)
Mail to: Nate Helgerson, 356 Chestnut St, Seekonk, MA 02771
Any questions: Nate Helgerson at 508-336-3637 or 508-930-8333
June 8th is the cutoff date for Tickets!
This is the last year we will be in Pawtucket and 2021 we will have to go to
Worcester and a new stadium. Please let’s have a Good Showing for District 33-S
Remember half of the ticket cost goes back to your club for credit to The
Massachusetts Lions Eye Research Fund is main fund raising objective.
So come and have a good time with other Lions from Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.
Looking forward to sending you tickets!
Thank You,
Nate
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District S - Eye Mobile Schedule
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District S - Eye Mobile & Hearing Foundations Information

District 33S Foundation Committees
Always Need Board Members
There are two District Foundations, Eye Mobile and Hearing and they belong to the lions of
District 33S. Only District 33S Lions can serve as voting members of this foundations and
they need to have representation from throughout are district. Please consider to volunteer
some of your time.
District 33S Eye Mobile Foundation
Eye Mobile Committee is looking for Lion members that would like to serve on the BOD
Directors as a Director or as an Advisor. The Eye Mobile Committee Meets on the second
Monday of each month from 7:00PM to 9:00 PM. At Good Days Restaurant, 99 S Main St,
West Bridgewater, MA 02379. The committee meets to discuss ways to encourage the use of
the Eye Mobile by Lions Clubs at their events and screening days. Other topics include the
planning and maintenance of the equipment within the Unit with possible improvements as well
as other issues that arise throughout the year. All interested Lions should contact Eye Mobile
Foundation President email eyemobilepresident@district33s.org
District 33S Hearing Foundation
District 33S Hearing Foundation is presently in need of a few Advisors.
The Hearing Foundation is looking for Lion members that would like to serve on the BOD
Directors as a Director or as Advisors. The Hearing Foundation meets on the second Tuesday
of each month from 6:00PM to 7:00 PM in Somerset, at Ascent Audiology and Hearing,
1122 Riverside Ave, Somerset, MA 02726 The committee meets to review and vote on
Hearing Application submitted by Lions Clubs of District 33S. All interested Lions should
contact Hearing Foundation President Email hearing.president@district33s.org
NEW UPDATED Applications and Guidelines are on Line
When submitting an application for hearing assistance please be sure to use the MOST
RESENT application that is posted online at District33S.org . This will prevent delays in
processing application.

Check to see if the applicant is Mass Health Eligible (Mass Health will pay for their hearing
aids no need for Clubs to submit application) these two things will ensure that there is no
delay in processing the referral.
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District S - Lions Sick & Sorrow

Sick Members
Members could always use Get well cards and prayers.
Lions Club

Member

Home Address
22 Lantern Ln
Abington MA 02351
P.O. Box 105
West Dennis, MA 02670

Location

Abington Lions

Ted Cummins

Home

Dennis Harwich Lion

Arnie Lett

South Attleboro Village Lion

Lucy Rossi

118 Memorial Drive
Pawtucket, RI 02860

Home

New Bedford Lion

Nat Hoyle

Fall River Carousel Lion

PDG Bert Patenaude

15 Kelton St.
New Bedford, MA 02745
5 Waring Rd.
Somerset, MA 02726

Home
(P) 508-995-9779
Home
(P) 508-672-3586

Fall River Carousel Lion

Muriel Patenaude

5 Waring Rd.
Somerset, MA 02726

Home
(P) 508-672-3586

Middleboro Lions

Michael Chilcot

15 Mitchell Street
Middleboro, MA 02346

Home

South Attleboro Village Lion

Barbara Klang

650 Pearce Road
Swansea, MA 02777

Home.

South Attleboro Village Lion

Janet Kennedy

45 Cocasset St.
Foxboro, MA 02035

in and out of the Hospital

South Attleboro Village Lion

Dottie Irving

17 Hudson St
So Attleboro, MA
02703

Home

Home
508-394-0757

Thoughts & Sorrow for our Departed Lion Members
Lions Kenneth Kingsford of South Attleboro Lions Club passed away 3/24/2020
Lion Rev. Alan Corpithorne of North River Community Lions Club - passed away on the 4/13/2020
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District S - Eye Glass Washing & Sorting

There will be No WASHING
Barnstable House of corrections is in Lockdown mode no one into or out. We
cannot bring Glasses in or out!

We are still in need of mission or medical groups going to foreign
countries that would take eye glasses!

This is a District wide event and is open to all clubs. Mark your calendars and invite your
members to come and help with this project. This is a great opportunity to meet and catch up
with other Lions from the District..
For more information or a project please call me at 508-336-3637 or via email at
nate@natehelge.com . Looking forward to your help on the next events.
If any clubs are looking to wash eye glasses as a club event, twinning or zone project we are
willing to travel if you have the place for washing.

Nate Helgerson
Eye Glass Chairman
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District S - LEO’s Club News

LEO’s

ROAR

GREATER ATTLEBORO LEO CLUB

Greater Attleboro Leo Club for March 2020 District Newsletter
GREATER ATTLEBORO LEO CLUB
The Greater Attleboro Leo Club filled over 9,000 plastic colorful eggs for their annual Easter Egg Hunt
at 2 recent Leo Club meetings. School and school activities have been cancelled at this time so the Leo Egg
Hunt this year has been postponed.
Candy was donated by Leo members, Leo club advisors, and members of the Lions Clubs of South
Attleboro.
Leo Club sponsored an eyeglass and hearing aid collection project for Attleboro High School. 7
Collection boxes were placed in various locations at the high school as well as at the Superintendant's office for
4 weeks. 236 pair of eyeglasses were collected.
Leo Club also donated 40 bags of non-chocolate candy to Operation Shoe box this month. This candy
was from the Leo club sponsored Halloween Candy "take back" event.
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NORTH ATTLEBORO LEO CLUB
So far this year North Attleboro High School Leos have 80 students signed up and have
been meeting since September. The group has completed four projects with a few
others underway. The completed projects include volunteering at the Falls Halloween
Party, the Roosevelt Halloween Party, the Community Family Night, and the Clubs and
Activities Fair at the High School

OLIVER AMES HIGH SCHOOL LEOs
Leos donated $150 for Eye Research
December:
 Leos participated in a Bake sale fundraising in the Rockery on December 7th. This event was
sponsored by Easton Lions club.
 Organized Winter clothing drive in Oliver Ames. along with the jackets and coats collected, we
also collected and donated basic needs for Brockton Homeless shelter.
January
 With

the raised funds, Leos made 50 bagged lunches for Brockton Homeless shelter and it
was delivered.

March



Made cuddly bears and lions to be delivered to the Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Leos were invited by Easton Lions to take part in Easton Lions club’s Charity auction.
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District 33S - Summer of Sunshine
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South Attleboro Lions Golf Tournament
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Fairhaven lions - Foxwood Bus Trip
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Somerset Lions - Golf Tournament

June 7, 2020
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Lakeville Lions Golf Tournament
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Mattapoisett Lions - Pancake Breakfast
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Lakeville Lions Every Tuesday Night CPR Course
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